
 

The Church Bell  

Chiming in… 
 

Perhaps it is already too late. 
 

Perhaps you have already put all your Christmas decorations away, packed the 

card supplies up and sent your real Christmas tree off to the dunes for 

environmental reasons. Perhaps you have already done all your travelling and 

are home now nestled in for a long winter (a mild one). 
 

Perhaps you have already made and perhaps broken your New Year’s 

resolutions. Perhaps it is too late for me to speak of it; perhaps not. 
 

As I get older, I leave the New Year’s Eve celebrations at Boston’s First Night to 

my much younger and braver children. As I get older, I fall asleep in the recliner 

through much of the fanfare of concerts and celebrations around the world. I 

have not always woken up in time to see the “ball drop”. Sometimes, I wake up 

and realize it is too late. 
 

Can it ever be too late though for celebrating? Though the stores have already 

put out Valentine’s candy (I wonder what it is made of), we do not need to pack 

away the message of Christmas. It is never too late to celebrate our faith and it 

is always good to reflect on our past. It is never too late to make resolutions 

moving forward. In fact, resolutions made later in the month are often those we 

are ready to stick with. Those who wake up and set their “resolve” daily, are 

more apt to make reasonable and reachable goals. Each day after all is a New 

Day and it is never too late. 
 

Most New Year’s resolutions have to do with health. I have made those kind of 

resolutions. I have broken them. This year I wondered about what kind of 

resolution a church could make together to be more healthy? Perhaps that is 

impossible, perhaps not. 
 

What can we be “resolved” to do together? This is already a healthy church with 

a healthy spirit. How can we resolve to be more so? Worship more? Pray for 

each other, for the church, or for the search? Give even more generously than 

we already do? Visit the home bound? Send cards? Get involved? Show an 

extravagant welcome to the strangers who come to us? Each one of these 

would be admirable resolutions to make. It is evident here that you are 

following those most resolutely. 
 

For me, I will pray more. I will pray that your year ahead is filled with blessing 

and health. I will pray that you grow closer to God and to one another, and I will 

pray for the future. I will pray for the future of each individual but also for this 

great church. May it be so resolved that we will grow healthier in faith together. 

AMEN. 

 

                                                                                                                          Rev. Sue 
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CHURCH ELEVATOR 
 

 
We give our gratitude and our 

thanks to Peter Derbyshire for his 

work and the whole 

congregation for their patience! 
 

 

~IMPORTANT~ 
 

If you have a pastoral 

emergency, and cannot reach 

Rev. Sue through the office, you 

may call her at 781-724-9831, or 

call Deacon Debbie Kelchner at 

401-524-2007. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

WEATHER ALERT! In case of 

emergency, decisions about 

holding church services due to 

bad weather will be made by the 

pastor or leadership. Check your 

local radio station or Channel 10 

for cancellations which will be 

posted no later than Sunday at 7 

am. You can also check our 

website www.ucclcri.org or call 

the church office and press 6 for 

messages. If you see on Sunday 

morning that the weather is bad 

and church has not been 

cancelled, please use common 

sense.  We do not want anyone 

taking risks to attend church.  If 

we lose power, we cannot hold 

church services. 
 

 

 

 

 

BOARD AND  

COMMITTEE NEWS 
 

For more information on any of 

the following committees, please 

contact the church office at 

635-8472 or email Dawn at 

dawn@ucc.necoxmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Lily Derbyshire, Deacon 
 

The month of December had the 

Deacons very busy. First up, our 

telethon! Deacons participated 

in a member call telethon, 

reaching out to active and 

inactive members wishing them 

a Merry Christmas. We also 

informed them of various church 

activities as well as the upcoming 

printing of the Church directory.  

The first draft was printed on 

December 21st with the final 

draft printing slated for March 

1st. Grab your hairbrush and 

Sunday best (or a Hawaiian shirt 

from BG Shanklin) and practice 

your best smiling techniques to 

prepare for our photo shoots in 

the coming months.  
 

Coming in 2015, Deacons are 

looking forward to the addition 

of 3 new deacons, Kate Schmitt, 

Rick Smith and Frank DiMauro. 

Their appointment is subject to 

confirmation at the Annual 

meeting on February 8th. We 

thank Judith Anderson, Charlie 

Thomas and Karen Corrigan for 

their time and dedication to the 

Board of Deacons of the past few 

years.  
 

The Deacons are also preparing 

for a variety of church services 

for the beginning of 2015. Two 

of which are with Health and 

Wellness Committee as well as 

an ecumenical service with St. 

Andrews By The Sea.  Be on the 

lookout for dates and times 

regarding the Church directory 

photos and special Sunday 

services!  
 

SAVE THE DATES 
 

Feb. 8th – Wendy Merriman will 

be our guest preacher. 
 

Feb. 8th – Annual Meeting 
 

Feb. 15th – Ecumenical Service at 

St. Andrews 

 

 

Bells are tolling… 
 

Passings – Members & Friends 
Our sympathies to the families of: 
 

Leon R. Warren 
(We missed putting Leon in the 

December Bell). 

November 20, 2014 (M) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Derbyshire, Chair 
 

Now that the elevator challenge 

is in the rear view mirror, B & G 

is moving forward in 2015. 
 

In the next few weeks, we will be 

cleaning out the storage room 

behind the altar. The space will 

be fully insulated and plywood 

applied to the walls. Shelving will 

be installed in hopes of keeping 

the room organized. We will also 

be installing conduits to allow 

cable access between the 

storage room and the balcony 

areas. A secondary benefit of 

this project will be preventing a 

Board of Deacons 

Buildings & 

Grounds 



pastor popsicle as the altar abuts 

this very cold space. New 

exterior doors for the North side 

of the church have been 

purchased. We will install them 

when weather allows. 
 

Steve Flowers of Little Compton 

should be finishing up the new 

railings on the curved stairs. It is 

quite a process bending the steel 

into the curve. The 20’ sections 

are run through rollers squeezed 

together until it looks close to 

the proper radius. Takes a 

trained eye! Special thanks to 

Steve’s daughter Lauren and 

niece Keegan Page, whom do 

more than sing in the Junior 

Choir, they have been helping 

out painting the finished rail! 
 

After last year’s cold winter and 

excessive electric bills, we 

started looking into alternative 

HVAC controls systems. While no 

decisions have been made, it 

looks as though we will be 

installing a wi-fi based system so 

it can be monitored and 

controlled from afar. Ted 

Merriman has been busy 

working out the arrangements 

with Cox to provide internet 

service to the building. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Bob Hartnett, Chair 
 

As we begin the new year, 

Finance would like to remind 

everyone just how important 

their financial support is to our 

Church. Without it we would not 

have been able to do some of 

the unexpected repairs that we 

were faced with in 2014. Thank 

you! 2015 should prove to have 

its own challenges as well. If you 

have not pledged already it is 

not too late, so please call the 

office today.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Wendy Merriman 
 

On Sunday, January 18th, the 

Shawl Ministry will be blessing 

shawls with your participation in 

church.  Please let Rev. Sue or 

Pam Church know if anybody 

needs a shawl. 
 

Health & Wellness invites you to 

join us at Shawl Ministry.  We 

meet on Sunday mornings in the 

Ladies’ Parlor following Worship 

service.  Please join us for 

knitting and fellowship.  

Everyone is welcome, knitters or 

not.  Please remember to 

browse our bulletin board for 

and don’t forget to check out the 

library cart! 
 

Each member has defined their 

particular interest and call.  In 

the weeks ahead we will 

continue to share news from 

each part of Health Ministry.  

Ideas from the congregation are 

always welcome. 
 

We want to thank Christine 

Merriman who came to the 

December Meeting and shared 

her role as a Holistic Health 

Coach and BG Shanklin who 

continued to have the labryinth 

up our meditative walking in 

December. 
 

Bereavement - Judith Anderson 

Shawl Ministry - Pam Church 

Library Cart - Karen Corrigan 

Community Outreach - Susan 

Chase 

Other Health Concerns -Wendy 

Merriman 
 

BEREAVEMENT 
Judith Anderson 

 

Suffering the loss of a loved one 

can be a very sad and unsettling 

experience. You can feel 

overwhelmed by the business 

and duties of final arrangements, 

you may need to be emotionally 

strong for others, and all the 

while, your heart is broken as 

you struggle to adjust to the fact 

that your loved one is gone. 
 

The cluster of sad emotions can 

battle for attention making us 

feel at a total loss of how to 

function and deal with a new life 

we never thought would have to 

be lived. Each day demands a 

new decision and changes that 

challenge the soul of our being. 
 

The grieving process is a unique 

process to each one of us and 

some of us can sometimes feel 

the need for some 

understanding, emotional 

support or a listening ear. The 

Health and Wellness Committee 

is aware of these needs and 

offers to our church family the 

embrace of caring as we can 

offer helpful information and 

referral to the pastor or a 

professional grief counselor 

should someone feel the need. 

Please contact the church office 

for further information and may 

Peace be with you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Health & 

Wellness 

Ministry / 

Shawl Ministry 

Finance 

Committee 
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Peter Fallon & Steve Walker 

Co-Chairs 

We would like to thank all the 

musicians who contributed to 

our Christmas Eve Services:  Lily 

Derbyshire, Megan Kelchner, 

Mary Eldred, Trumpet, Allison 

Messier, Alto, Margaret 

Ziemnicka and Judson Griffin, 

Violins, and of course our very 

own Junior Choir and Adult 

Choir! 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Shirley Hardison & Marsha LaPointe 

Co-Chairs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who 

contributed to our holiday 

baskets and “Giving Tree”.  It is 

much appreciated. 
 

Little Compton Food Bank:  

There is a continuing need to 

keep the shelves full at the Little 

Compton Food Bank, located in 

the Wellness Center at 115 East 

Main Road, Little Compton.  Pick 

up a grocery bag and a shopping 

list from the little green wagon 

on your way out of church this 

morning.  Your donations can be 

brought to the wagon next 

Sunday or during church office 

hours (Tuesday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 

3 p.m.).  Thank you for helping in 

this mission to our good 

neighbors in need.  Food Bank 

hours are 9 a.m. – 10 a.m. every 

Friday and Saturday. 
 

 
 

THE OUTREACH COMMITTEE’S 

WINTER POTLUCK 
 

ALL CHURCH 

POTLUCK SUPPER 
 

SUNDAY, 

JANUARY 18, 2015 

5:30 – 7:30 P.M. 

CHURCH VESTRY 
 

The Outreach Committee invites 

you to join them for a winter 

evening of food and fellowship.  

Please call or e-mail Dawn at 

the Church Office by 

Wednesday, January 14th and let 

her know how many of your 

family will be attending and 

what you will be bringing (main 

dish, side, or dessert). There is 

also a sign-up sheet posted in 

the Vestry.  
 

If you are in need of 

transportation, please tell Dawn 

when you make your 

reservation.  Call the Church 

Office – 635-8472 or 

dawn@ucc.necoxmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Paul Suttell, Chair 

Shirley Hardison, Clerk 
 

The Pastoral Search Committee 

is very pleased with the number 

of responses to our Pastoral 

Posting. The committee 

continues to meet weekly to 

review the many Ministerial 

Profiles (resumes) that have 

been submitted and continue to 

come in through the UCC and 

the other sources where we’ve 

posted the position.  
 

The review of a Ministerial 

Profile requires careful 

examination of the individual’s 

background and experience, 

their description of faith and 

their pastoral style. The 

committee requests and reviews 

audio and video versions of each 

individual’s sermons and in some 

cases entire worship services. 

We also review the written 

recommendations by the 

applicant’s peers, associates and 

congregation members. Each 

review receives very thorough 

consideration.  
 

During the month of January, the 

committee is scheduling 

personal interviews with several 

applicants who appear to 

possess many of the qualities our 

congregation identified as 

important.  At this time, most of 

the interviews will be conducted 

using the new system that has 

been set up in the church 

complex. This system will allow 

us to have a video 

teleconference with those 

candidates who are located 

outside our local area. We will 

conduct in person interviews 

with those who are more local. 

The committee is looking 

forward to getting to know the 

applicants on a deeper level.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music 

Committee 

Outreach 

Committee  

Search 

Committee 



 

 

 

 
 
 

Heather Helger 

Director of Children & Youth 
 

              S.S. Faithful 
 

                      December was  

 busy, as it always  

 is, filled with the 

anticipation of Christmas and all 

the wonderful children and 

youth events that accompany 

the season. During Sunday 

School classes, the children 

learned about the Birth of Jesus 

through the eyes of the prophet 

Isaiah. In Children’s Church, they 

encountered the prophet Isaiah, 

telling his story; including how 

he became a prophet, what a 

prophet is and some of the 

prophesies he had about the 

coming Messiah. The workshop 

that followed was a Wheel of 

Fortune type game featuring the 

names of Jesus prophesized by 

Isaiah… Immanuel, Wonderful 

Counselor, Mighty God, 

Everlasting Father and Prince of 

Peace. 
 

The Christmas Pageant took 

place on Dec. 21st and was titled, 

“It Wouldn’t Be Christmas 

Without…”  Thanks so much to 

the families that participated to 

make it a huge success. It is very 

obvious that our congregation 

looks forward to this special 

service every year, because the 

congregation was packed with 

people and I received many 

compliments afterwards at 

Coffee Hour. 
 

Also, Thanks so much to the 

families that participated in the 

Lighting of the Advent Wreath 

each Sunday, to the children and 

youth that participated in the 

Christmas Eve 5pm Family 

Service as singers, readers and as 

part of the live crèche. Someone 

afterward commented, how 

much they loved the live baby. 
 

During December, the Sunday 

School families and some 

additional members and friends 

filled Christmas bags with 

toiletries that were distributed 

to local families in need. To 

everyone that contributed, we 

are grateful of your kind 

donations! 
 

Sunday School enjoyed a two 

week break for Christmas and 

New Year’s on Dec. 28th and Jan. 

4th. Classes resume this Sunday, 

Jan. 11th with a Children’s Church 

Service in which children will be 

introduced to our new January 

rotation story: Jesus Calms the 

Storm. 
 

Please mark your calendar for an 

early evening Shrove Tuesday 

event on Feb. 17th. (Please note 

this is school vacation week). 
 

Youth Group 
 

The Youth Group’s December 

meeting was great fun! We had 

our second annual Christmas 

party complete with: music, 

games, an ugly Christmas 

sweater contest, food, fun and 

to top it all off a homemade gift 

exchange. Thanks so much to 

Aimee McGee and Louise 

Goodman for providing the food 

and to Emily Goodman for 

organizing the games and prizes. 

This is such a wonderful time of 

fellowship together. 
 

The next Youth Group meeting is 

scheduled for this coming 

Sunday, Jan. 11th. Other 

upcoming events to note 

include: a Lazer Gate field trip on 

Jan. 25th, Super Bowl Grinder 

Making either Sat. Jan. 31st or 

Sunday morning Feb. 1st (still 

TBD) and the Homeless 

Awareness Sleep-out Saturday 

Feb. 7th – Sun. Feb. 8th.  
 

Confirmation 
 

The Confirmation group fittingly 

covered the topic of Jesus in 

class.  We held a more informal 

Birthday party for Jesus type 

class, in which the kids played 

games to learn fact from fiction 

in the Christmas story followed 

by a discussion on our faith’s 

wide range of beliefs about 

Jesus.  This was a great follow up 

class to the wonderful retreat 

experience the youth had 

previously this year. 
 

The next Confirmation class will 

be held on Jan. 18th.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

We would like to 

thank the 

Cissel/Suttell 

family for the 

greens, Heather Helger for 

putting up the lights, Lily 

Derbyshire and Cameron Clark 

for hanging the lights on the 

holly trees, Nancy Thompson for 

the crèche figures from her own 

collection, and Russell Sisson for 

making the beautiful votive 

holders we used on Christmas 

Eve! 
 

We would also like to thank 

Rachel Brodeur of Spruced Up 

Natural Cleaning for arranging to 

have our floors cleaned.  As a 

note, please take care to wipe 

 

Sunday School 

 

Office News 
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your feet as you come into the 

church on rainy and muddy days.  

Everyone has helped to make 

the church look so nice for 

Christmas!  Let’s keep it going! 

 

Please feel free to fill out a 

yellow KEEP IN TOUCH card (KIT) 

[which can be found in the pews] 

if you need to update your 

information with us. 

 

If you are having trouble viewing 

the newsletter on your 

computer, you can always pick 

up a copy at church on Sunday or 

at the church office during office 

hours, or you can contact Dawn 

(635-8472) to be added to the 

mailing list. 
 

 

 

IMPORTANT 

 

:  Please inform the church office 

if you know of anyone who may 

be in the hospital or if any 

member or friend has passed 

away.  Also, please let us know if 

you know of any members who 

are planning to relocate. 

 

 

 

                     Worship Service 

                            on DVD 
 

For a short time, we recorded 

our Worship services on video.  

The cost of a DVD is $5.  If you 

would like a copy, please call the 

Church Office (635-8472).  As 

always, we have the sermon 

recorded on CD.  The cost for a 

CD is $3.  Moving forward, we 

will continue to record sermons 

on CD. 

 

 

 

 

WISHING  

You 

WELL 
 

Thank you to all leadership who 

made calls before Christmas.  

We “checked in” on over 200 

households. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
 

Our first draft of the phone 

book directory is now 

available. 

 

We are making 

arrangements to take 

pictures after Worship.  If 

you cannot attend, please 

send us a picture to include. 

 

You still have time to get in the 

final draft.  Just fill out a blue 

card (in the pew) and drop it in 

the offertory basket or drop it 

off at the church office.  The final 

draft will be ready by March 1st.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                           DO YOU HAVE 

                              A FEW 

                       MINUTES FOR 

                            PRAYER? 
 

Our next time together will be 

on SUNDAY, JANUARY 11TH in 

the Parish House Conference 

Room from 11:30am – 1:00pm. 

 on the following dates: 

 

Scheduled Classes 

 

       Sunday, February 15th  

       Sunday, March 8th  

       Sunday, April 19th  

       Sunday, May 17th  

 

We hope to see you at our next 

gathering!  All are welcome! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

•Committee News 

•More news and fun 

•More Blasts from the Past 

•Children’s Page 

 

 

 

Our deadline for the 

February newsletter is 

Tuesday, January 20th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coming in Our 

Next Issue… 
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How many of the following did you answer 

correctly?  (Answers in red below). 
 

1. Whose astounded mother called herself the 

“handmaiden of the Lord” when told she 

would bear a child?  Jesus’ (Luke 1:26-38) 

2. Who gave birth to a son when she was 90 

years old?  Sarah (Genesis 21:1-5) 

3. What woman, long barren, gave birth to 

twins?  Rebekah (Genesis 25:21-26) 

 
 

Bible Trivia 
Miraculous Pregnancies 



 

 

 

 
 

Marjorie Simmons, Church Historian 
 

From the 1964 Annual Report 
 

“On May 17th, the cross and candlesticks given by 

church members and friends as a memorial to Dr. 

Philip A. Swartz, (who was an interim pastor) and 

the altar on which they stand, designed and so 

carefully constructed by Mr. Lloyd Case, were 

dedicated during the Sunday School Service.” 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

                 Did you know? 
 

 

January is named after Janus (Ianuarius), the god 

of the doorway. 
 

 

Rio de Janeiro translates to river of January 
 

 

The winter of 1932 was so cold that Niagara Falls 

froze over completely 
 

 

No two corn flakes look the same! 
 

 

The supersonic Concorde jet made its first trial 

flight on January 1st 1969. 

                  Betty Crocker 

                  Fire-Roasted 

                   Tomato Basil Soup 
 

Ingredients: 

 1 tbsp. olive or vegetable oil 

 1 large onion, chopped (1 cup) 

 2 medium carrots, chopped (1 cup) 

 2 cans (14.5 oz. each) Muir Glen™ fire-roasted 

      diced tomatoes, undrained 

 1 carton (32 oz.) Progresso™ chicken broth 

       (4 cups) 

 1 cup water 

 1 tsp. red pepper sauce 

 ½ cup uncooked orzo pasta 

 1 tsp. dried basil leaves 
 

Directions: 

   In 4-qt. saucepan, heat oil over medium heat. 

Add onion and carrots.  Cook 2 to 3 minutes, 

stirring occasionally, until softened. 
 

 Stir in tomatoes, broth, water and pepper sauce.  

Heat to boiling.  Stir in pasta.  Heat to boiling; 

reduce heat to medium.  Cook uncovered 10 to 

15 minutes, stirring occasionally, until pasta and 

carrots are tender. 
 

 Stir in basil.  Cook about 1 minute, stirring 

constantly. 
 

PREP TIME: 30 min.               TOTAL TIME: 30 min. 

SERVINGS: 5 

 

 
 

 

 

Seen on a church sign:  “Weekly church is God’s 

gift.  Assembly required.” 
 

A little boy was attending his first wedding.  After 

the service, his cousin asked him, “How many 

women can a man marry?”  “Sixteen,” the boy 

responded.  His cousin was amazed that he had an 

answer so quickly.  “How do you know that?” he 

asked.  “Easy,” the little boy said.  “All you have to 

do is add it up, like the pastor said: four better, 

four worse, four richer, four poorer.” 

A Blast From 

the Past! 

 

Church Chuckles 
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UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

The Commons 

P.O. Box 506 

Little Compton, RI 02837 

 

Return Service Requested 

 
 

   

   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        
 

UNITED CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH STAFF 
Tele:  401-635-8472          Fax:  401-635-8473 

Website:  www.ucclcri.org 
 

             Interim Senior Minister – Rev. Susan O. Remick revsue@ucc.necoxmail.com 

             Church Secretary – Dawn Ross dawn@ucc.necoxmail.com 

             Church Bookkeeper – Maureen Cook bookkeeper@ucc.necoxmail.com 

             Director of Children & Youth – Heather Helger ssfaithful@ucc.necoxmail.com 

             Music Director – Michael Bahmann 

             Junior Choir Director – Stephanie Derbyshire vtderby1@cox.net 

             Service Coordinators – Janet Lofsky janetlofsky@aol.com 

                                                      Heather Helger ssfaithful@ucc.necoxmail.com 
 

 



    

JANUARY 2015JANUARY 2015JANUARY 2015JANUARY 2015    
 

SundaySundaySundaySunday    MondayMondayMondayMonday    TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday    WednesdayWednesdayWednesdayWednesday    ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday    FridayFridayFridayFriday    SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday    

28 

"BELL SUNDAY" 

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

29 30 

CHURCH OFFICE 

CLOSED 

7:00 PM Adult Choir 

31 

CHURCH OFFICE 

CLOSED 

1 

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED 

2 3 

4 

 
COMMUNION SUNDAY 

Guest Preacher, Rev. Jennifer Geary 

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

5 

 
6:30 PM Search 

Committee 

6 

There will be no Staff 

Meeting today 

7:00 PM Adult Choir 

7 

3:30 PM FIRST Lego 

League-Vestry 

8 

 
3:00 PM Junior Choir 

6:00 PM Deacons 

Meeting 

7:00 PM Religious Ed 

Committee 

9 10 

2:00 PM FIRST Lego 

League-Vestry 

11 

 
Baptism "Cavanaugh" 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

11:15 AM Youth Group 

11:30 AM "ECP" Prayer Group 

12 

 
6:30 PM Search 

Committee 

13 

 
7:00 PM Adult Choir 

14 

3:30 PM FIRST Lego 

League-Vestry 

15 

3:00 PM Junior Choir 

16 17 

18 

 
BLESSING OF THE SHAWLS 

8:30 AM Health & Wellness Ministry 

Meeting 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

11:20 AM Confirmation Class 

5:30 PM OUTREACH POTLUCK 

19 

 

20 

 
10:00 AM Visiting 

Committee 

6:30 PM Finance 

Committee 

7:00 PM Adult Choir 

21 

4:00 PM FIRST Lego 

League-Vestry 

22 

3:00 PM Junior Choir 

23 24 

25 

 
Baptism "Flowers" 

Youth Group Field Trip to Lazer Gate 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

26 27 

 
7:00 PM Adult Choir 

28 

 
4:00 PM FIRST Lego 

League-Vestry 

6:30 PM Trustees 

29 

3:00 PM Junior Choir 

30 31 

 
8:00 AM Men's 

Breakfast Group 
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FEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARY    2012012012015555    
 

SundaySundaySundaySunday    MondayMondayMondayMonday    TuesdayTuesdayTuesdayTuesday    WednesdWednesdWednesdWednesdayayayay    ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday    FridayFridayFridayFriday    SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday    

1 

 
Communion Sunday 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

2 

 

3 

 
7:00 PM Adult Choir 

4 5 

 
3:00 PM Junior Choir 

7:00 PM Religious Ed 

6 7 

 
T-LC Homeless Awareness 

Sleepout 

8 

 
Guest Preacher, Wendy 

Merriman 

T-LC Homeless Awareness 

Sleepout 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

9 10 

 
7:00 PM Adult Choir 

11 12 

 
3:00 PM Junior Choir 

6:00 PM Deacons Meeting 

13 14 

 

15 

 
Ecumenical Service with St. 

Andrews 

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:30 AM "ECP" Prayer Group 

16 

 

17 

 
6:30 PM Finance 

Meeting 

7:00 PM Adult Choir 

18 

 

19 

No Junior Choir rehearsals 

today 

20 21 

22 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

11:15 AM Shawl Ministry 

23 24 

 
7:00 PM Adult Choir 

25 

 
6:30 PM Trustees 

Meeting 

26 

3:00 PM Junior Choir 

27 28 

 
8:00 AM Men's Breakfast 

Group 

1 

10:00 AM Worship Service 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

 


